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General Geary.
Before, and at the tivae.Gen. Geary

was nominated, and since then, and up
to the issue made by the Harrisburg
Telegraph, that "the larger Geary's ma-
jority, the sterner will be the rebuke ad-
ministered to Andrew Johnson," we were
his friend, but we could not feel cer-
tain at any time that his election was
sure, because ono fact pressed upon us,
that the radicals would use and abuse
him. And now that we have taken
our position with tho National Union
Party we cannot expect him as the
nominee of the Union Republican
Party, to stand upon our platferm of
principles, we take his name down
from our mast-head, and will leave the
place vacant until a candidate is nom-
inated who will endorse the platform
of our party. We could support Geary
as a soldier, as a Man, AS a friend, but
we cannot support him as the candi-
date of the radical Republican party.
No friend of Andrew Johnson can vote
for Gen. Geary. No sensible man, a
true friend of Johnson's policy to re-
store this Union, can vote for Geary,
and by so doing aid the radicals in
passing an insulting judgment upon
Andrew Johnson. Other men can and
will do as they please but as for our-
self we shall act consistent with our
PrefeBEllollB.

The NationalUnion Convention.
We were a spectator at the Great

National Union Convention held in
Philadelphia last week. It was a Con-
vention of men from all parts of the
United. States, and its proceedings
must carry conviction of right to the
heart of every unprejudiced man. We
have not room this week to speak of
it as we desire. We can only say that
we endorse its action—accept its plat-
form and will stand upon it, and will
not support any man for Governor,
Congress, or the Legislature who is not
willing to take the positive position we
have this day publicly taken.

We made arrangements in Philadel-
phia, to have our patrons furnished
with the full proceedings of the Con-
vention, and if not disappointed, an
extra will accompany this week's Globe.
The resolutions and address should be
read, not only onge, but every week,
and every day if possible. Do not
close your eyes to the truth. And do
not fear the denunciation of men who
are willing at all times to be the mere
tools of unprincipled politicians. You
have an important part in the great
struggle to perform, and see to it that
your conscience approves your action.
Believing as we do, that we are right
in taking the stand we have, we shall
fear no opposition or denunciation,
come from whatever quarter it may.

Ber..The National Union Party of
to-day bears the same relation to the
country as the UnionParty did during
the war. Both were formed for the
same object—the salvation of the Union.
The Union Party saved the country
by its noble, bearing during the war,
and the. National Union Party seeks
to perpetuate the Union. There can
be no anion unless the North and South
agree. This is an undeniable truth.
In war they disagreed, and might
was to decide the right. Now., war has
ended, and the National Union Party
aims to remove all prejudices, adjust
all differences, and establish the fruits
of victory on a permanent foundation.
If it were possible for tho soldiers who
fought the battles for and against the
Union, to meet .in mass Convention,
wo have no doubt they would agree
upon honorable terms of reconstruction
in less than twenty-four hours. But
unfortunately the politicians in con-
grosb, who never saw danger, have
had the matter in their hands—and
Jittle good can be expected from them.

fier&The harmony' which existed in
theNational Union Convention shows
conclusively what may be expected if
the policy of President Johnson is sus-
tained. If the leading mon in the
south could unite with the leading
men in the North, and amicably ad-
just all differences and cast aside all
prejudices, and harmoniously agree
upon one platform, and thatnot at all
favorable to the South, is it not reason-
nolo to presume that the people North
and South could do likewise. The No-
tional Union Party is just the party of
the day, and all men who are willing
to discard all other parties and unite
with it, should do so at onco.

ANOTHER NATIONAL CONVENTION,
It is now proposed that a National
Convention of Soldiers from every
State in the Union be hold sometime
next month. It will bo a sight to see
men who once met in the battle field
as enemies, coming together as friends,
that future generations may be blessed
with a land of liberty.

ga..The difference between the Rad-
icals and Conservatives is that the lat-
ter are is favor of uniting the whole
country on a sure basis of peace and
harmony, while the Radicals seek to
have the Government in their own
hands, by keeping the South unrepre-
sented, and ousting _F.resident Johnson.

The Radical Republican Convention.
We rive in to-day's Globe a full re-

port of the proceedings of a Radical
.Convention which met in this place
on Tuesday of last week, and wo in-
vite our readeis to give it a careful pe-
rusal. The platform resolutions are
the important part of the whole, and
taken in connection with • Mr. Whar-
ton's declaration that he hated Presi-
dent Johnson and his friends worse
than he did the devil, is amply suffi-
cient to defeat him in the district.—
After the adoption of the resolutions
we lost all interest in the choice of a
candidate for the Legislature, for we
had made up our mind to oppose any
man accepting such a platform; and
any Johnson man who can support
Wharton before or on• the day of elec-
tion can be moulded for any purpose.
It was necessary for Mr. Wharton to
make the pledges he did to secure the
nomination, but unfortunately for him
he and ,his friends went to extremes
and also made certain his defeat before

' the 2d Tuesday of October.
We ask a candid question:—What

claims bas Mr. ,Whartou upon Mr. Bit-
leer's friends for their .support? Did
he or:his active working friends in or
'out of the Convention vote for Mr. Ba-
ker, or'work for the soldier ticket last
fall ? Where was Mr. H. G. Fisher
last fall? Where was the Journal &

Americanfaction—secretly plotting the
defeat of Mr. Baker, Judge Beaver and
John Flenner, three of the best mon
on the ticket. Can Mr. Wharton for
a moment suppose that the friends of
the soldiers' ticket last fall will now
agree to eat dirt—that they will now
rally to his support with more earnest-
ness than he and his friends rallied to
their support last fall ? If they can,
they will be deserving the contempt
of those of their friends whofought the
battle through and saved them from
defeat.

Some of the candidates we can sup-
port as individuals but not as nomin.
ees of the party, and at another time
we shall take pleasure in naming them.
That at least a portion of the ticket
will be defeated is already a fixed fact.
Guerrillas can not ride rough shod
over the honest voters of what was
once a Union party. AllRepublicans
are not Radicals, and they cannot be
forced to occupy now the position the
"Copperhead" leaders did during the
war. Then to be right was to be a
Union man—now, to be right, we
must support no man for office who is
not in favor of a speedy restoration of
the Union, in compliance with the do.
mands of the Constitution.

11EV'The Radicals are using every
effort to excite the sympathies or
arouse the animosities of the people.
Not content with the four years of
blood and destruction which depopula-
ted the country and devastated the
South, they now endeavor to bring on
another war, which will envelop the
whole country, and which will be
wagea with as much fierceness North
as it was in the South. A riot or a
war is what they seek, the tendency;
of which would be, perhaps, to. oust
President Johnson, and destroy the'.
best.Government on earth. A bloody,
ceaseless war can not be averted if the
Radicals persist in their course. The
only way to prevent it is for good
Union men everywhere to frown upon
the Radicals in their murderous at.
tempts to destroy the Government,
which our soldiers fought so bravely
to defend, and for which so much trea-
sure was expended, during the recent
four years of • strife. Wo know the
good men in the Radical ranks disaps
prove the course of the more virulent
Radical journals, and if it only has the
effect which it should have—of their
constituents censuring them—we can
rest satisfied. Arguments have failed,
and now they have recourse to inflam-
matory appeals and incendiary illus
trations. 01 that those who follow
the Radical leaders could only see
where they are being led, and should
flee the wrath to come.

THE ISSUE Usrmairroon.Lancaster
county instructs her four Representa-
tives and two Senatorial nominees to
support Thad. Stevens for United
States Senator, with the positive un-
derstanding that should he withdraw
as a candidate ho is to have complete
control of their votes for any other
candidate he may name. And this
arrangement is endoreed by all the
proniinent radicals in the State. • It
will not do any longer to deny that
Stevens is the master spirit and leader
of theRepublican party of the State.
If it should succeed at the next elec.
tion, the extreme radical measures
which failed during the late session of
Congress, will again be brought before
that body and forced upon the people.
It will be for the people to say how
near the precipice of destruction Thad.
Stevens will he permitted to dragour
country.

111Zr.lf the Radicals only had Presi-
dent Johnson out of the road, they
could have things their own way.-,
This is what they are now attempting
to have dono, and they will endeavor
to succeed by every foul means they
can devise. Their first object is to
inaugurate another war, and like the
rebels they will then march towards
Washington, and thus attempt to de-
stroy the Government. A war is ine-
vitable, if the Radicals are encouraged
in their denunciation of the President

thfi (Tiobp

1-&-A nether Atlantic Cable Compa-
ny is about to commence work, inten-
ding to connect America with Europe
via Bermuda and the Azores, and
thence to Lisbon, a distance in all of
two thousand ono hundred miles—six
hundred of it being to. Bermuda, six
hundred from the Azores to Lisbon;
and the remaining distance between
Bermuda and the Azores. The cable
recently completed is still in good
working condition, and we have regu-
lar Uatelles of foreign news in the east-
ern dailieS, not, however, of great im-
portance. The cost of massages still
continues high, and only the more op-
ulent of tho New York dailies can
stand it. There appears to be little
manifestation of a desire on the part
of the company to reduce, and they
are resolved to make it pay as long as
it lasts, or until other companies com-
pete:

• DISAPPOINTED.-WO witnessed sev-
eral attemptsin Pbiladelphia,last week,
to create a riot, a❑d we were aston-
ished that the radicals were not grati-
fied. In almost every instance, after
a failure to make a disturbance, "my
friends" would report progress at the
Press office where Mr. Forney would
address them. Their conduct in front
of tho Continental and Girard was well
calculated to get up a fight, but their
insults were treated with almost silent
contempt. A riot would have been
just the thing for the radicals to spread
themselves upon, but theyfailed to got
the ball in motion. Those engaged in
the attempt were principally young
men—having nothing to lose, and they
were "my friends."

THE PEOPLE TO BE CONSULTED.-
Andrew Johnson has again shown
himself the Champion of the peoplo in
his tologram to the New Orleans au-
thorities. I 1 tells them to call on Gen.
Sheridan for troops enough to main-
tain law and order. That must be se-
cured at all hazards ! And if a Con-
vention is to be held to revise the or-
ganic law of the State of Louisana, let
the people of the whole State be con-
sulted on the subject. A. clique have
noright to monopolize business of this
important nature in violation of Re-
publican Government. The conspira-
tors ofLouisiana, like the conspirators
in Washington or elsewhere, are re-
buked by Andrew Johnson, the cham-
pion of Constitutional Liberty.

.Thad Stevens in his speech at
Lancaster on Wednesday 144, said :

"We are influenced too much by
those persons from foreign lands who,
while in search of freedom deny that
blessed boon to them who are their
equals."

We don't think the negroes aro the
equals of the .foreigners, who have as-
sisted in making this a great country.

The National Union Convention.
We give below the speech of Gen

Dig, temporary chairman of the Con-
vention, and the platform resolutions
The balance of the proceedings in ful
will be found in an accompanying Ex
tra. Read everything.

Speech of Gen. John A. Dix.
Gentlemen of the Convention and Fel-

low Citizens of the Whole Union : I re.
turn to you my sincere thanks for the
honor you have done me, in choosing
me to preside temporarily over your
deliberations. I regard it as a distinc-
tion of no ordinary character—not
only on account of the high moral and
political standing of the gentlemen
who compose this convention, but be-
cause it is a convention of the people
—[clieers]---of all the States of the
Union and because it cannot fail, if itsproceedings are conducted with har-
mony and good judgment, to lead to
most important results. It may be
truly said that no body of men has
met upon this continent under circum-
stances so momentous and so delicate
since the year 1787—[applause]—the
year when our ancestors assembled in
this city to frame abetter Government
for the States that were united under
the old Confederacy—a Government
which has been made more enduring,we
trust, by the fearful perils and trials it
has encountered. The Constitution
they came here to frame we are here
to vindicate and restore. We are hero
to assert the supremacy of represen-
tative government over all who are
within the confines of the Union—a
Government which cannot permit the
violation of •its principles, or of the
protection it extends to the people
who are represented in it, over those
Who, by entire representation, are en•
titled to a voice in the administering
of public affairs. [Applause.] It was
such a Government our fathers framed
and put in operation. It is the Gov-
ernment which we are bound by every
consideration of fidelity, justice and
good faith to defend and to maintain.
[Applause.]

Gentlemen, we aro not living under
' such a Government. Thirty-six States
have for months been represented by
twenty-five. Eleven States have been
wholly without representatives in the
legislative body. That numerical pro-
portion of the represented and unrep-
resented has been changed by the ad-
mission of the delegation from Tennes-
see—a unit taken from the smaller and
added to the larger number. Ton
States are still denied the representa-
tion in Congress to which they are en-
titled under the Constitution. It is
this wrong which wo have come here
now to protest against, and, as far as
in us lies, to redress. [Applause.]

When the President of the United
States declared that armed resistance
to the authority oftho Union was over,
all the States had a right to be repre-
sented in the legislative body. [Ap-
plause.] They had the right under the
Constitution ; they had the right under
resoulutions passed by both Houses of
Congress in 1851, (those resolutions
were not concurrent, but they were
substantially identical); moreover they
were entitled to be so represented on
other grounds,on those of fairness and
good faith. The Proident, not in par-

nuance of any constitutional power,
had called on the confederated States
to accept the conditions of their admis-
sion to the exercise of their legitimate
functions as members of the Union--
the ratification of the amendment to
the Constitution abolishing slavery and
the repudiation of the debts contracted
to overthrow the Government. These
conditions were met and accepted.
The exaction of new conditions is un-
just—a violation of the faith of the
Government, subversive of the princi-
ples of our political System, and dan-
gerous to the public prosperity and
peace. [Applause.] Each House of
Congress may, as the judge of the
qualifications of its own members, re-
ject individuals for just cause; but the
two bodies acting conjointly cannot
exclude entire delegations without be-
ing guilty of an unwarrantable assump-
tion of power. Congress has not only
done this—it has gone further; it has
incorporated now conditions into
amendments to the Constitution sub-
milted for theratification of the States.
There is no probability that these
amendments will be ratified by three-
fourths of the States of this Union.
To insist on the condition contained in
them is to prolong indefinitely the ex-
clusion of more than one quarter of
the States from their representation in
Congress. [Applause.]

Is this the Government that our fit-
tilers fought toestablish? ["No," "no."]
Is this the Government we have been
fighting to preserve? [-No."] The
President has dOne all in his power to
correct this wrong [applause]; to re-
store the legislative body to its full
proportion .by givimg to all the mem-
bers of the Union their proper share
in the public councils.

Legislation. without representation
is an anomaly under our political
system. Under any other form of go-
vernment it would be but another
name for usurpation and misrule.

Gentlemen, i trust that in our delib-
erations hero we shall confine our-
selves to ono main purpose, that of
redressing the wrong to which I have
referred. There is much in the ad-
ministration of the Government that
needs amendment; some things to be
done and others to be undone. There
are commercial and financial reforms
which are indispensable to the public
welfare; but we shall not have the
power to carry out these until we
change the political complexion of
Congress. [Applau,se.] This should
be our first, our immediate aiin. It
is in the .Congressional districts that
the vital contest is to take place. The
control of one body wilt enable us to
prevent partial, unjust and pernicious
legislation; the control of both Rouses,
with the power to introduce and to
carry out salutary reform, to bring the
Government back, in the language of
Jefferson, to "the republican track,"
will come later. But with wise, har-
monious and judicious action on our
part, and on the part of those we rep-
resent, it need not be long delayed. I
believe that public opinion is right;
that it is only necessary to present to
the people clearly the issues between
us and the ultraism which controls the
action of Congress. Ah 1 gentlemen,
is not the object for which we are con-
tending a consummation worthy of our
highest and our most devoted efforts?
It is that of bringing back the Repub-
lic, of purifying it, and restoring it,
after the fiery ordeal through which it
has passed, to its ancient 'prosperity
and power [applause], of presenting
to the world an example worthy of
imitation—no Utopian vision of good
government, but the grand old reality
of the better times ["good"] with
which the memory of our fathers, the
recollections of the past, and all our
hopes of the future are inseparably en-
twined—ono country, ono flag, one
Union of equal States.

[Great applause, during which the
chairman resumed his seat.]
Platform Resolutions of the National

Union Party.

The National Union Convention,
now assembled in the city of Philadel-
phia, compoSed of delegates from eve-
ry State and Territory in the Union,
admonished by the solemn lessons
which, for the last five years, it has
pleased the Supreme Ruler of the uni-
verse to give the American people;
profoundly grateful for the return of
peace; desirous as a large majority of
their countrymen in all sincerity to
forget and to forgive the past; revering
the Constitution as it came to us from
our forefathers; regarding the Union
in its restoration as moro sacred than
ever; looking with anxiety into the fu-
ture as of instant importance, hereby
issues and proclaims the following de-
claration of principles and purposes,
on which they have with perfect unan-
imity agreed:

First—We hail with gratitude to
Almighty God, the end of war and the
return of peace to our afflicted and be-
loved land.

Second—The war just closed has
maintained the authority of the Con-
stitution, with all the powers which it
confers, and all of. the restrictions
which it imposes upon the General
Government unabridged and unaltee.
ed, and it has preserved the Union,
with equal rights, the dignity and au-
thority of the States perfect and unim-
paired.

Third—Representation in the Con-
gress of the United States, and in the
electoral college, is a right recognized
in the Constitution as abiding in every
State, and as a duty imposed upon its
people, fundamental in its nature, and
essential to the existence of our repub-
lican institutions, and neither Congress
nor the General Government has any
power or authority to deny this right
to any State, or to withhold its enjoy-
ment, under the Constitution, from the
people thereof.

Fourth—We call upon the people of
the United States to elect to Congress,
as members thereof, none but men
who admit this fundamental right of
representation, and who will receive
to seats therein loyal Representatives
from every State in allegiance to the
United States, Subject only to the con-
stitutional right of each HOURO to judge
of the election returns and the quali-
fications of its own members.

Sixth—The Constitution of the Uni-
ted States, and laws made in pursu-
ance thereof, are the supremo law of
the land, anything in the constitution
or laws of any State to the contrary
notwithstanding. All powers not con-
ferred by the Constitution upon the
General Government nor prohibited
by it to States, are reserved to the
States or to the people thereof, and
among the rights thus reserved ;o the

ANNOUNCEMENTS.

NEW. ADVERTISEMENTS

SPECIAL NOTICE.

The above Utile Casket is furnished with one hundred
best quality NEEDLES, numbers most needed for lady's
use. They are the best manufactured.. Nvery lady
should semi and procure one of them casket. This little
Casket is forwarded to anyaddress on receipt of 60 cents
by mail. Any one wishingto becomo agent will please
send for sample and circular. Prico for sample, 60 coats.
I want 1000 agents more.

The Groat American Puzzle willbe sent toany address
on receipt of 20 coats. Itcontains six numbers.

PHILIP HILL.
259 Market street, Philada.

States is the right to prescribe qualifi-
cations for the elective franchise there-
in, which right Congress cannot inter•
fern with. No State or combination of
States has a right to withdraw from
the Union, or to exclude; through their
action in Congress, or otherwise, any
other State or States from the Union.
The Union of these States is perpetual
and cannot be dissolved.

Sixth—Such amendments to the
Constitution of the United States may
be made by the people thereof as they
may deem expedient, bnt only by the
mode pointed out by itsprovision. In
proposing such amendments, whether
by Congress or by a Convention in
ratifying the same, all States of the
Union have an equal and indefeasible
right to a voice and vote thereof

Seventh—Slavery is abolished—for-
ever prohibited—and there is neither
desire nor purpose on the part of the
Southern States that it should ever be
re-established upon the soil or within
the jurisdiction of the United States,
and the enfranchised slaves in all the
States of the Union should receive, in
common with all their inhabitants,
equal protection in every right of per-
son and property.

wo regard as utter-
ly invalid, and never to be assumed or
made of binding force, any obligation
incurred in making war against a
State, we hold the debt of nations to
be sacred and inviolable, and proclaim
our purposes in discharging this duty,
as in performing all other national
obligations, to maintain unimpaired
and unimpeached the honor and faith
of the Republic.

Ninth—lt is the duty of the Nation-
al Government to recognize the ser-
vices of the federal soldiers and sailors
in the contest just. closed by meeting
promptly and fully all their just and
rightful claims for the services they
have rendered the nation, and by ex-
tendinr, to those of them who have
survived, and to the widoWs and or-
phans of those who fell, the most gen-
erous and considerate care.

Tenth—ln Andrew Johnson, Presi-
dent ofthe United States, who, in his
groat office, has proved steadfast in
his devotion to the Constitution and
laws and interests of his country, un-
moved by persecution and undeserved
reproach, having faith unassailable in
the people and in the principles of free
government, we recognize a Chief
Magistrate who is worthy the nation
and equal to the great crisis upon
which his lot is cast; we tender to him
in the discharge ofhis high andrespon-
sible duties our profound respect and
assurances of our cordial and sincere
support.

The reading of the resolutions was
frequently interrupted by bursts of
applause, and the close theaudience
rose en ?nasse to give vent to their sat-
isfaction.

ASSEMBLY.
T announce myself as an independent conservative

Union candidate for the Legislature in this Representa-
tive District and I would solicit the Totes ofall conserve.
live Union men in the district, irrespective of party. I
elected I pledge myself to faithfully represent the inter-
ests of my constituents. WU. WILLIS.

Lewistown, August 22, 1866
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ATTORNEY AT LAW,
1:==1:1 HUNTINGDON, PA

Prompt attention will be given to tho prosecution of
the claims of soldiers and soldiers' heirs,ogninst the GOT-
ernin en t. an22,1860

113121

= E. S. McMURTRLE

SPEER &

ATTORNEYS AT LATV,
HUNTINGDON, PA.

°Oleo tho N:unn au formerly occupied by Mr. Speer.
Huntingdon, Ang.l.s-11n*

BOTTLED PORTER,
Excusron

MINERAL WATER & SARSAPARILLA
Always on hand and delivered to families on short no

lice when ot dere&
JACOB LEONHARD.

Huntingdon, A0g.14.3t

TEACIIERS" EXAMINATIONS.--.
Tenders who era applicants for examination aro

auto mod that I will meet thorn as follows :

Morris township,Anotst 20, at Shalrersrille.
Porter twp., and Alexandria her.. Ang. 21, nt Alexandria
Franklin township, Aug.22, at Frank
Warrior:J.ll.k ^ 23, at Birmingham.
W.st " " 24, at Spruce Creek bridgo,
Barna 25, at Manor 11111.
Jackson " . 27, at McAlevy's Fort.
Oneida" " 25, at Centro Union S. IL
Henderson, " " 30, nt Union school house.
Walker, • " " 31, at Railroad etatioa.
Penn " Sept. 3, at Marklesburg.
Carbon twp.. k Coatmont borough, Sept. 4, at Conintent
Hopewell township, Sept. 5, at Coffee Run.
Brady " 6, at 51111 Creek.
Union " " 7, at Stapleton.
Shirley "" 10, at Mount Union.
Shirleysbnrg S Shirley t vrp.. Sept. 11. at Shirleysburg.
Cromwell township, Sept. 12, at Orbisonia.
Dublin "

" 13. at Shade ilnp.
Tell " " 14,at Pollingertown.
Springfield " is,at Meadow Gap.
Clay " " 17, at Scottsville. •

Cass and Cassville, 16. at Cassvillo.
'toil " 19, at Newberg.
Juniata r• 21, at Bell Crown school house

The examinations willco:lunette° at 9oclock, A. 0.
Directors and teachers are respectfully requested t,

attend these pubic examinations, as private examination,
Will be dispensed with as far as possible.

D. F. TCSSEY,
Cn. Supt.Alexandria, Aug. lA, 1566.

EXTRA BOUNTY

SOLDIERS! WIDOWS! FATHERS
MOTHERS AND MINOR

CHILDREN!
•

BOUNTY BILL JUST PASSED Rives all soldiers who
enlisted for three years, since April 16, 1861, and served
their full term of service, or were dleclinrged before the
expiration of said term of service on account of seconds
received in the lino of dirty, and received Ono lltandred:
Dollars Bounty and no more, are now outitled toan extra
bounty of 0.71 N 111111DItEDDOLLARS. Widows, Fathers,
Mothers end Min ht Children of deceased soldiers who en-
listed for three years, as above, and died in the service or
from disonsenr wounds contracted in the service and line
of ditty, are entitled to theabove extra ONE lIUNDRED
DOLLARS.
AM-- lb be obtained upon application in person or

by letter to the Military and Nasal Agency, No.
4/4- 12- Illtbzut street, Philadelphi,.
4D". JOSEPH E. DEVITT& CO. 'WS

EXTRA. PENSION
TO WIDOWS.

EXTRA PENSION TO WIDOWS.
WIDOWS are now entitled to an INCREASED PEN-

SION of S 2 perntonth fore4c), child of the soldier under
lti years °lap, To ho obtained unto,application in per-
son or.by letter, to the MILITARY AND NAVALMIEN-
Cy. N0..117 AV A,, ..N0T ST_ PIIILADELPIITA.

I!, Inn J OSEP 11 11. DEVITT Si CO.

UNITED STATES

Authorized WAR CLAIR AGENCY
HUNTINGDON, PA

W. H. WOODS,
AUTHORIZED GOVERNI'T AGENT,

And Attorneyfar Soldiers and Their Fricnds
IfsWill prosecuteand collect, withunrivalled success,

Soldiers'Claims and Dues of all kinds. Also, any other
kind of Claim against the Ocverument, before any of the
Departments.

Grics•x•icriata IVeztovv-ses
$lOO ADDITIONAL BOUNTY

NEW BOUNTY LAW PASSED !

Attention, Discharged Soldiers!
The Act of Congress approved July 23, 1806, gives $lOOadditional bounty to all soldiers who enlisted for three

years and were discharged by!reason of expiration of
service, or who wore discharged for wounds received in
battle and who have not received more than $lOO bounty
for such service. Au additional bikunty of $lOO is also al.
lowed to the nearest relative of soldiers who enlisted for

term of three years and who died or were killed in theservice, to be pnid in the following order: First, to the
widow; second, to the children ; third, to the father, and
fourth, to the mother.

Soldiers' Widows
By applying toW. iI. Woods, of Buntingden, Hunting

don county, Pa., you can have your pensions iticrensud
two dollars a month for each and every child you bare,
and whenthe widow has married or died, the children are
entitled to the Increase.

To all who have brought home the bodies of their
friends who died or wore killed Inthe service of(be United
States, there is a certain amonut of compensation allowed
you for the expenses incurrrd in bringing home tho bo-
dies of your friends, which you can obtain by making ap-plication to me. •

Invalid Soldiers, Attention I
The act of Congress, approved Juno 6, 1966, gives addi.

tional pensions to tine following class of persons:
Soldiers who bare lost bath eyes or both bonds, $23per montin.who have lost both feet $2O per Month; who

have lost one band or ono foot, or totally disabled in the
same, $l5 per month.

Parsons who hove been doprlved of theft- pensions Inconsequence of being in the civil service of the United
States Government, can be restoredlo the pension roll by
applying to me.

Fathers and mothers who were In whole or In part de-
pendent upon their sons for support are entitled toa pen-
sion. Also brothers and sisters under sixteen years ofage

Ali discharged soldiers who did not receive transporta-
tion to their placesof enlistment when discharged, are
entitled to receive it; awl also nil who were hold as priso-
ners of war, and did not receive commutation of rations
when released or discharged, are entitled to it.

Officers who seers in the service on the 3d of March.
1865,and wore discharged after the Otis of April, 1b65, by
applying to me can receive three months extra pay.

Soldiers of 1812
All soldiers, or soldiers' widows, of the war of 1812,

who hero served two months, or been wounded or disabled
in such service, if in necessitous clrcumslonces, nre anti.
fled to an nnpuity of $lO. .

Local Bounty.
All veteran soldiers who gave their credit to districts in

the State of Pennsylvania. and who received no local
bounty, aroon titled to receive three /inndred dollars.

All persons havingany of the aliovamentioncd claims,
or any other kind of claim against the United States or
State Governments, will please address use, giving full
particulars, enclosing a stamp for return postage,and
they willreceive a prompt reply.

W. if. WOODS.
Authorized Army sad Akey )Por•Ciains„Agent.

ang15,1866 lIIISTINGPON, PA.

ANOTHER FRESH SUPPLY

IROGERJES
JUST RECEIVED

At Lewis R Co's Family Grocery
Also,

LUIM?IETW81,1:8
Received fresh from the Philadelphia market ovary Wed
nudity nud Saturday morning.

Also,
Canned Peaches, Tomatoes„ Pena and Corn

ME
Spiced Lobster, Oysters, Chow chow, Worcestershire

sauce, French Mustard, Item Radish, Pepper • sauce, Cat-
sup, Olive Oil,&c., &c, and

All kinds _of Syrups,
such as strawberry, plucapplr, blackberry, &a

CALL AND SEE

JUNIATA
STEAM PEARL MILL,

HUNTINGDON, PA.,
Is NOW

IN COMPLETE RUNNING ORDER,
FOR THE MANUFACTURE OF. FLOUR

Mt patronage of the town and country le respectfully
El=

GRAIN, of every desoription,
Boughtat this mill

bIcOAHAN & SON
Huntingdon, May ^,lBOO

1000 BUSHELS WHEAT
Wanted .at Steam Pearl Mill,

I=

ATTENTION ! SOLDIERS I
COME AND GET YOUR BOUNTY!

. ,
I have formed a coipartnership with Col. Fuller. Attor-

neyat Law, Washington. D.C., for the purpose of preen-
ring SOLDIERS' DOUNTY,,under the recent act of. Con-
gress.

Soldiers' widows or orphans are also entitled to receive
this bounty.

Send In your applications at once; as first appliedfor
will ho first paid. Give your full nerve, post office ad-
dress, and length of - time In service; and we will at once
return yov the necessaryblanks. Enclose a stump topay
returnpostage., , ,

UAll Other claim.% of whatever nature, against the U. S.
Government, promptly attended to.

ti5,.1.70 charge until tire money Is collected.
Coils with D. Blair, Earl., near the Broad Top Corner,

Huntingdon. BLAIR it FULLER.
D. Y. BLAIR, Huntingdon. A. S. FULLy.R, Washington.

ang8,1866

'NIAGA RA FIRN .INSURANCE
COMPANY, OP NEW YORK, ,

OFFICE, 12 WILL STREET.
Cash Capital, $1,000,000. Surplus, $270,000.

Total Assets, $1,270,000
This Company insuresagaimt all,lnss or damage by fire.

Inlandnavigation, transportation, Os. The cost of incur.
Mg in thiscmtpany is no- more than the first cost would
be in these small 3lntual Companies.

•

IVith no Assessmentsl
This COillpally is made Safe by the State lowa of New

York, which la not the case withthe Pennsylvania Insu-
rance Companies.
J. D. sTELLE, President. P.NOTHAM, Secretary,

HENRYKIP, Sept. of Igencles•
ANDREW JOHNSTON, Agent,

ntyl-fun Huntingdon, Penna.
Office formerly occupied by W. If. Woods, Fag., 1111%et

TO THE
Tho best assortment of • .

SKIRTS,
Justreceived thisday front Now York and for sale at the
cheap cash store of WM. BIAIIOII k BRO.

A splendid assortment of
LADIES' DRESS GOODS,

FANCY TRIMMINGS AND BUTTONS
Just received thisday from NOW York and for sale cheap
at [avil WM. MA IteifA BIM

QCHOOL BOOKS, •
j Generally In use in the Schools of the County,nc4 on

hunt, Will be furnished toorder on application tn
LEWIS' BOOK, AND S ZTATION.MT 9KB,

TARESS BUTTONS 4 TRTAIMINCTS,
Lfof tho latest stylee; Belt Ribbon ari. Buckle!, M-
owry, Glom; Edginga, URNRY CO.

ANNOUNOEICLNT TO

- • -

de. 411r- .
rrHE QUAVER CITY BUSINESS
Tentharia Chestnut, and Broad and Spripi GardenPhitadelphia.

OPENING OF THE FALL BEBBi9riB;l3i3PT.Od.
,LIBERAL INDUORMENT.9.--A discount of 25 per cent. at-lowed onall Pcholat ships purchased during the month orAugust, reducing the terms la $30.• sfonoy may,bO remit-ted by mail, and Beholarehips secured by thoYd'who pro-poso to outer at nny future timo. • •

SUPERIOR ADVANTAGEB.—Thfelnitltntioßranks the firstin the country; is a regularly incorporated College, autho;
rizod by low to grant Diplomas aad•confor DogrOot or
Merit.

The Fall Sessions will open with greatly increased fa-cilities,and young men desiring toqualify themselves forbusiness life will find hereadvantages tobe obtained no.where e!so. •

FAIRBANKS' BOOKKEEPING
This work, the most complete and extensive treatise onBookkeeping ever written, containing 424 pages, andcomposed exclusively of Actual Jiminess Sets, will,bereedy for publication in .A.ugnst.' Dricelp by subscrip-tion, paid inadvaire, $2;50. Remit money,and secureacopy. Descriptive Circularsen'application. •
improved course of instritetion:—Wlth the introductionof this book, and with able and experienced instructors,

the students of this institution are guaranteed a practical
accountant's course of the highest value, such as hits no=
ver before been placed within the reach of students_ ofCommercial Schools.
T. E. DIERCIIANT,

IMMiii L. FAIRBANKS, A, St,.
Presidout.

.0=~~a
pus.r.J.ro
Personal Property & Real Estate..

. d' .The undersigned desirous of moving to the We, will,offerat publicsale at his residence in McConnellstowneWalker township, Huntingdon county, Penna.,
On l'hursday, Septntlier 20th, 1860;;

•

. .
thefollowing described property; vizi • • -

4 bead work horses, all young, the oldest not Ororeal
years old, one colt nearly three years old, 2 cowsi.one.isfrosh at thistime, and 2 hogs. 1 two-horee wagon, nearlynew, 1 one horse wagon, I sulky, 1 horse rake, asid onnpair of liab sleds; 2 side sedates, one man saddle,and wa-gon saddle, four acts tug harness; fly note, halters, endoCher harness; also the power o f the thresliing machineIbad burnt in My'barn, anti a greatmany other varieties

...- .

Also will be offered at thesnme time and place, ail myreal estate, to wit: Tanyard and good' allop, two dwell-
ing boners and a largo stable. Also,. 65 me; atlandmore or less, adjoining thu lanyard property above mentioned. • •.

Solo to commenceat 10 o'clock on sald day whenreasonable credit x9ll bo given, bysue 1331593

TOTS FORS.ALE.--The subscribers/have, some lots in the town of Orantsvillo,or Mar,
kiesburg station, whichthey will ottt nt low prlee; trout$3O to$lOO.Alt who 'desire a good 'healthylocation tobuild would do woll tocall uponthem soonat their store,
and secure for themselves lots at low prices. •
Orantsvllle,myl6. BOYER & GARNER.

QTRA.Y COW.—Strafed or stolen
k - 3 from the subscriber residing in the borougha Alexandria, on the Tint July, a red cow, white iPlaiiron tho fore shoulder and In the Sank also ,white P"
face. ebarp borne, about four years old last spring,: aloe
tail is cut off above the longhair. She: treewith calf. .

The finder will be liberally rewarded. • - •.•

Alexandria, Aug, , WILLIAM BURNS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
EAPNESS, BLINDNESS & CA-

TARRH, treated with the utmost success. by .9.
OAACS, M. D., Oculist and Aurist,.(forinerlyofLeyden,Rolland')No, 519 PINE street, PRILADA. Testimonial?from the most reliable sources in' tho'CRY and phintiy,

can be seen at his office." Tho Medical faculty are invited
toaccompany their patients, :is he has no .secrets in hie
practice. ARTIFICIAL 'EYES inserted "without Pain.-•
No charge for 'examination. • • • mhditl369-ly
. • .

.: .ItIIC:›ZTM"Sr• t '
..

- :
-

. .

ECONOMY IS MONEY SAVED !
_

0

Thesubscriber is permanently located in Huntingdon,

)(andis prepared topurchase, or repair in thoXbeat style, and expodititnisly, broken
WIRRELLAS ANI)PARASOLS.

All articles intrusted to biro will be returned to tho
residence of the owner as 90011 as repaired. Umbrellas
nod parasols for repair can be left at Lewis' Book steri. .
may9.,'lBtilitf WM. FENTIMAN.

NEW CHEAP CASH STORE
.IN HUNTINGDON.

NEW GOODS

FOR SPRING AND SUMMER.
WM. MARCH & BRO.

Respectfully inform the public generally that they
have just received a forge nod splendid stock of goods at,
their stem in Huntingdon, consisting Inpart of •

snas;: • .•

• •
: • DRY GOODS... .

DRESS GOODS; • .• • • •

. BOOTS & SHOES; I .
HATS, CAPS, TINWARE,

LADIES' FANCY TRIILIIINGS,
HOOP SKIRTS,BoNNErs, BUTTONS,.
WOOD AND WILLOW TV A It E,

QUEENSWARE; HARDWARE,-
PROVISIONS, -GROCE'RIES;''

CRACK ERS„NOTIONS,
• TOBACCO;SEGARS-,- ' •

GLASS,•NAILS„-,
-

FISH, -SALT,

And in fact everything that is tisuidly kaptin chum
store, 011 whirls wore bought 16W ter -ensli"erfd will be.
sold at correspondingly low prices for cash, or country
produce. and rrquest the public togiro us acall before.
purchasing elsewhere, feeling &Whaled wacaaaffee supe-
rior Inducements tocash buyers.

Wo respectfully solicit the patronage., of all, and thapublic are cordially invited toomithine car goods. '
Everything taken in exchange for goods °veep!, pro)*

. • • WH. MARCH k ono.IfitatMgdon, Apt. yf, 1866.
. ,

1411 . 9EO. pl-lAE.FFp,..:
Hns just returned from the .east 00°2

SPLENDID STOCK

BOOTS, SHOES, GAITERS,&C.',
Whioh ho offers to the inspection of his customers and
tho public generally. Its will sell hits stock at the moat

REASONABLD PI ICES, -
and those who purchaso once will surely' dill egoist.

BOOTS & SHOES MADE.TO ORDER;
end REPAIRING done in the neatest and most expedt.
tious manner.

Call upon Mr. Schaefferat his shop on 11111 street, a
few doors west of the Diamond. m72

MAXTP.A. . .
3.1.R5..J011N lIOFFSIAN REBECCL MEGAIIAN,

are prepared todo all kinds of Mantua Making, and all
kinds of plain sewing. • • •

Both hare had great experien'ce in the Soling line, and
respectfully solicit the patronage of -the public, and expo:
chilly that of the Ladies.-. c_- •

Their room Isan Railroad street in 'therear cd.F440.r0
• • ..

Gentlemen's and other Shirts, Ladles' and Cblldretdik
Dresses promptly made la- order.

. ,

.. •

DUNCANNON 'NAIL AGENCY.
jAS. A. .BROWN is Agent for the

Li sale otour Nails and Spikes, at Huntingdon, Pa. It
Is well known that the Duncannon Nails atefar superior.
in quality tansy others offered in the Huntingdon 'market

DEALERS, BUILDRIIS; and coneinners generally wit
be supplied inquantities Rout out. pound to ono hundred'
kegs at:rnanufecturers'prlces by sending their orders or
callingat his. sew mammoth'Hardware etore,. Hunting.
don, Pa. -japlol DUNCANNON IRON CO..

. .

S9(IA MONTlll—Agens wanted
kf for 'lds entirely new article., Just out. Ad

dre ss 0. ,T.GARBY, City Building, Biddeford, keine.
co .201565-ly

OA SS E RES.—A choice lot of
ack and fancy Casonnores at.

CUNNINGHAM & CARRION'S...

rinnimßLE SKEINS AND PIPE
BOXES for wavesof alleizes, for selo.at the hard-

ware storo of [f014,1866] JAS.A. sincowN,-

CALL at D. P. GWIN'S if 3idii want
GOOD GOODS.

. ,

ILIANN.VDRBACIigS and Tomaiiies
/Mixed DeOPernallteiitoo &D,

for stao itt.• Lorvis lc,. Co's Family arocea. •
•

O.IIOICE Driod Peache% APPIesA
kiCurrillAtli;Prunes, Raletts,./tc., (of sale at

1a:1)1s CO'STanitly Ordcaty.
. . . .

T) A.RCHMENTDEED PAPER-
'. ruled;for Nillo nL

•
• ' ' • LBW'S' 2100 X MlT!lik:


